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ij -,- !!;)'sical Prospecting

i, T. }i. HARI'ORD

:-::"ri:rr il.,-rrJO square miles of the ocean bed off the
l- .::- :..;: be:n surve;;ed from the air by a commercial
::.::: :::-;:...;ecticg company for a $oup offive of the
,:=r:: ., .c=!a::rions. The oi1 companies are hoping to
::: ::::::l : jic:ilcns of regions where oil may be found.
l:-.: :--:- =.'r' *iI iater survey in greater detail, using

=:- i.::.---:; e =er:cds. An aeroplane flies low over the sea,

-: -: :--i : i:;. i::d.. ed feet abole the yater, with a com-
:-:-::: =-=:---- i::::::: s'.lsr,elded bebind and beneath it
: :: :::-: :;::::-.:r;'=:;-':-l:r OiCklamed a'bird'
: -:: :-::-: ..= l:::: l -llr. \'ar3iions in the total

l :::: ::1: : -= :-..-:'. =.;=:lc ield do$n tO One part
: i ', - : :::::::: - ::=S:s ln current and voltage in
l::.:.-r:: :-: --j -:;,--:.:ed $ith mumetal sheets, the
=t,-j-.: ::--j 1-:-:S as a variable inductive coupling
--::;*-: ;,.. .-r--;l:s. -\.fumstal is a nickel-iron alloy which
:s ;r:ls:;i;. sel:itile to small r,ariations in ambietrt magnetic
l:ils. virh resuiting changes in its magnetic properties
:r::ih are easily transformed into electrical impulses and
rcorCed photographically. Variations in the earth's vertical
r:gnetic fleld are, then, ultimately measured as changes in
position of a line trace on a photographic negative.

In reconnaissance prospecting from the air, very large
areas can be surveyed moie quickly and less expensively
than by any other means, and this is why it is popular for
rapid initial surveys. It is most impoftant, however, to
know the exact position ofthe aeroplane, and this is located
precisely, when flying over water, by using the 'Stroran'

I
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Fig. l.-Diagram of aircmat ir-1 flight showing the position of tho
'bnd' (A) and altemative mountings (C and B) for the magoetic air
detector units.
navigalional technique: with four cutters acting as wireless
stations transmitting radio signals to the aircraft. These
signals are recorded alongside the magnetic trace on the
same photographic stdp so that they can be interpreted to
give the position of the airuaft at the time of passing over
any magnetic anomaly. The aeroplane flies on a level course
up and down parallel lanes over the ocean, automatically
recording the magnetic anomalies and their geographical
position so that they can be studied at leisure otr ihe ground
by experienced geologists, rvho rvil1 decide if the anomaly
indicates oil-bearing or associated rocks.

The magnetometer used in this particular survey was
developed from NI.A.D., rhe magneric airborne detector
designed during the rvar for seaiching for submarines from
the air, and the E.F.S. system used in harbours for testing.
the effectiveness of degaussing equipment aboard ships.
Actually the Russians were the fJst to attempt aerial
surveying when they devised a method based on the change
of inductance in a coil of wire, duc to magnetic aoomalies,
but this was not sensitiye to variations of less than one-

.-\\
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twentieth of the earth's field and is clearly of no use in oil
prosp€ctitrg, although it did help them discover some large
iron ore deposits.

On land the magretic method is the quickest and cheapest
for surveying, and this remains true in the air, with the added
advantage that small local vadations and anomalies are
non-effective and climinaied. Ieaving only tle deep structure
effects, *hich are then relalively morc prooounced. and it
is deep structures which will be connected with oil pools.
Even so this initial survey of the Bahamas took six to eight

Fig. 2 (a).-Magnetic Maps fiom Ground and Airbome
Surveys of the Mangum, oklahoma, arca
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Tota.l Magnetic Intetrsity: Observations taken at grouDd surface
Note the town of Mangum iD the upper lefi-haqd quadrant of each

map (see also pp. 12-4).
Contour line heights in tlpe in figs. 2d,2b,2c,2d

lllY
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Fig. 2 (b).-Torai -\,Iasxeiic Intenjily
Fi:Strr le,,el 1,9jj ir. abole sea level.. 300 f!. above gro.,rnd

months, aod nust be follo\\.cd later by a tedious carefulsuney ol the most likely areas by gravity ,r- ,"i#;methods.
Aerial prospecting, as distinct from nere aerial photog-raphl' and pure surveying, is nol,/ quite an ertjulirl"?praclice in Anrerica. Jt has been used "i.. f.r".-r"Jrr."iparts of th€ U.S.A., including norther. Alr.k;. ;;;;;;;i;,,wnen flyrng ovcr.hnd it is imporlant to find rhe e-xaci

l:.:ir,,,": ?, rhe xircrafr a-nd ,splir_field. phorographs areusuauy taken as the aeroplane flies ovei thi groiod. Th.r"are tater correlated with cccurately known ground surveys
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Fi!. 2 (c).-Total Magnetic Intensity
Ftisbt l;vel 2,935 ft' above sea level
c. i,3oo ft. above grouad

of hills and similar landmarks' Flying at a tho-usand fcet'
several hundred miles of survey can be recorded on one

"""t-r"* .ttfp' figure 2, A,B,C,D, gives a set of magnetic
;'";;.r*-t"k# at iarious heights above the ground .over
iil'.iLi ,ttrp "t sound in ollahoma' The characteristics
;;;;;;t"d"i;d geologicallv and the information gained

*ill G;t"; the 
-majoi structure of the rocks with in'

.r*rir* oJn as the Leight of the survey increases' Thus
iir" .r&"r'"ir""und teriel will give the positio-n of-any
unusual rock siructures quite close to the ground surlace'

ii;;G;y ;. airborie magrretometer at 300 feet will
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Fic. 2 (d).-J.otal Magnetic Irtensity
Fljght- level 7,935 fi. above sea levelc. 6,300 ft. abovo $orind

:.:::-:1n.nl"jo, rock strucrures rarber furrher beneirh tbesurlace, l.e.r more deeplv sqrteC .
*orra iuy. si-ti*r, ii;.,,;;.i: )truclures as the seolosist
heigb ts give-th;g-en;,;i;*k l,;i ;"1:. l-':gressivelv. iacreasing
wi tn i,.,.u," io'ii;-il;: ;:;:l;;,1;:'"x1"*:1:T:i3.r:i11';
11:l-i1l 9..".1.d wirl rapidly decrease and rt" g."l"ei.;irnterpretatron becomes progressi.,.cly more g.n.aul rodl"."
9_.,:,if9 Ih uriiiry of ibe;erlr"o lr, n"*.?il'ir.rilii,iTrr gves a measure of conrrol of tb. d.pri ;i th; ;;:;structures wlu'ch are being inve5ligated

ueop[ystcat prospecting. geopbysics for short, is a com-

SCIENCE NEWS IX
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mercial science which has developed so rapidly in the last
fivo decades that it is now b1i far 'the most important tech'
nique for the discovery of new oil-fields, and uses so,me
nfihe most orecise and sinsitive apparatus in scie nce lr often
surprires pure physicists when they find out bow sensjrive
rneie geoibysical- insxruments are' For instance the three
typ"r df gruritutional instruments, the torsion balance, pen-
dut"-, u-ra gravity meter, have al1 reached their ultimate
oractical seoJLivity' Gravity meters will detect the change in
gravitational atrraition on raising them from a road surface
il ,ft. f..U, say about lour inches. They can now pe n1a{9
sensitive to veriical positioning to within an inch and no field
surveys, in regions where oil nray be lound' are better than
this- so tbere js no sense in designing more accurate equrp-

-1nt. Torsioo balances similarly are so seDsitive that the
limitation in their use is the practical one of corrections for
i*ui t"..ui" gravity attractions caused by slight hillocks,
mounds, depressions and embankments'

Eotvtx, in the 19th century, and Schlumberger, since
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16 SCIENCE NEWS IX
1910, were the first to be iuterested in applying physics to
fl,.^"lgflxl prospecting, tur geophysics IiilrV'aJg"r rri,rtr.e rylu s, since $hen it has expanded at a-furiJus oace-Drg,Dusrness louud that geophysics would detect neri oit-trelds.wltll greater certainly tl]an aDy other mean, urd,-as
ll::*.,rlo 9i: new tectrnique jncreased rh";;&iljl;;ravlshed money upon it for matry years, As more monei,was spent otr better instruments- uuA irt.rpr.teis in"esuccesses increased unlil, in filteen years, lhe gravitv meterror rnstance reached ultimare setrsiti\ ity. BeLwien them thip-hysicists and geologisrs discou.,.a ouor"rom oih;il;;;drerauve ease and seemed to find Lhe pace invigorating.Certaidy the oil indusrry has creared. g.opfrvri"!, *i.iEeven now is _lirlle used ourside problem, .-rrJ..i.J *iif, Ji
, r-oe probtem in oil prospecting is to detect and locateDufleo -seologlcal sfuctues which may contain oil or areoften related to oil-saturared sands. Bioadtv i;eri fi. "imay occru where there is a regiorral o, io"'uf ,nti.fii"beneath the surlace, with a gteat thickness .f ;;;;sedim-entary deposirs above it. 6il pools h"". iod..;;;;;found in diffe-rent parts of the world' arro"iut"O *itn-imori
:_l:.9 lyp" of geologicat struclure, Urt tlr. *oii 

"o,il-onrruflruf Ones are anlicli[es and .salt domcs,. FigrLre 3 is atypic".l possibiliry wirh an igneous granite inrrusiin forminiaaiu or antictine rvli_r'ch prijects ,;;;;-,h. ;;;i;#i#ur rlrE graruLe arld ls derecled by the aircraft, becausegranite is strongly masrnetic compared *itf, in, *iuuisedimsllr. Here again ihe oil is no! found directlv hrrrmerely. inlerred or guessed from rle .oc[s 1;;'i. b"beneath the area and Lhe anticlinal struclure.
- It is still very much a matter of opinion how oll was
IXT:1-u"!il t,*"ls associcted r.\ irh dJ"piy u,i.i o.o"Jii
-11 i1T" muds which have been .hangei inro ,nat'ei i,ure rugn. pressuJes beneath the surlacc. Oil is probablv
rormeo lurlng bacterial decay of orgaaic remajns in tnisea fnud, rs squeezed free as the mud tums ro shale, andtends to escape to the surface. On irs way ,p th;;il ;;;;
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to travel througb sands, if possible, for they are the mostporous and permeable rocks. Jf there happens to be anu?rard bendin the sand strata, ,u"n u. uo l'rtl"Uo", ,friin-ts capped ty impervious layers ollimestone "i.Lul,n".lf= 1,1p,p.d and. graduaUy accumulates into a faige t"r]merctauy valuable pool. It is impossible, u, y.t, io d"t""toil direcrly from the surface, so e'ffon is iir..i"a'to nnOi"nthese buried hills and estimatinC f;"; k";;;;.;;:;ioara lor the region whether there is a reasonablie chinceof finding oil rhere.

,.The geophysicist .sets out, tlen, to determine structuralo-rnerences inside the upper pafl of the eafih,s crust bvooservations with his equjpment at the surface. Variations iioensrty, .magnetic, electrical, elastic and radio_activecraractenstics are detected wirh appropriate apparatus andused to esrimate the deprh ol the boundaries'U.t*i", tl"vanous rock layers. Gravify me[ers and torsion balanceso.erect mrnute changes in mass distribution beneath ttresurface- Vertical magnetometers f na "rv ri.""gfy ."iri"
-mrnera.ls, 

w-bose D.jagnerism is almost invariibly d-ue totherr magoetite coDtent, aod hence any substauces usuallvassociated wiqh those deposits. There 
-ur. ,.r"rui"f."1ri#

:::,1y1r",t which, although nor especia y sensitive, areqrncfi and.easy to manipu]ate. Rock resisrivities, to ;ilherorrect or allematiDg curent, aod any natual eamh currentsoxe to Lhe sell potenlials of oxidising sulphide ore bodies,
giv,e 

,the .most. iaformation, and, wlen used t"g"th".'l;weu-loggng, they wilt detect the sand layers tik ly tocontain oil, provided they are trot too tUin. 
-seismic 

#vesale. sensitive to variations in density ald etasUcity oi ttrerocks^in which rhey are travelling and have b*; ;id"l,
:1_:: l*,,D]-I ylrrs -(see What the Ea h is Made oJ iiJcrcnce News 8). Explosives are delonated in shallow h;le;rn-ue ground and the lime of arrival of reflected andrefracted elastic (seismic) waves at aisrant poinis-siuii
rdormation aboul the rocks nearby. The meihod is 

-verv
sensitive wbere it can be used, andis fiteAiinc" lt'"Ur*'.
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some control by varying the type and position of the ex-
plosion. The recently introduced radio.active technique (see
beiorv) has speciaLised applications already, and may be
more widely used later when thoroughly proven.

These geophysical methods are most poy/erfu1 when two
or more are used in conjuncLion. Sometimes a rapid method
such as rhe magnetic wiU be used for the survey and then
a sensitive one, such as reflection seismic, lor deterraining
the detail in an area. It may also be combined with i
relaiively ambiguous method, neither of them precise in
themselves, but rogether they cross-eliminate all tbe possible
! nterpr(.ial lons excepl oDe. A tEe erample of this uas the
discovery recently ol thc extension of the Rand banket
which gave the nerv Orange Free State goid field. Magnetic
and tolsion balance surveys in co-operation with skilled
geological interyretation gave the clucs for this new mine.

Stowly geophysics is extending its applications, ard
seismic waves are now used in exploring river valleys and
buried chairneis. Ti,pical probicns may be finding suitable
hard rock on uhich to place bridge piers or site dam
loundations - the huge neu, dam on the Waikato in New
Zealand for instance. If geoph;vsics bad plotted the path
of the o1d N{ersey dver, uhich probably changed its course
near the estuary several thousand years ago, a lot of the
troubles encountered when the preLiminary tunnel met
water-logged saads in the old bed of the river would have
been avoided.

A few special minerals and ore body deposits can be
locatcd, gold as mentioned above is an example, b,.rt at
piesent most of the mincrals rvirich might be detected are
not s,Jffcieniiy valuable to pr,y for costly geophysical
methods. Large iion-ore deposits were found by meam of
magnetometers in Srveden and Russia, but iron ore is
relatively abundant, which, combined with its cbeapness,
means it is rarely sought by geophysicists. Placer or alluvial
sand deposits sometimes contain gold, aud the sands may
be found by magnetic traverses (if tl.ey are the so-called
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": -:l- :;::-;- | oi by electrical and gravity traverses, across.:: -r:: -;;: reds of previous and present-day str€ams,
- --.:::- -=:phr;e and the flne silica sand used in making:. :::: g:ade optical glass can be detected and distin-
:- ::d bf' combining electrical and gravity traverses.:-::-:: and good quality sand are suffciefltly valuable to
:-:"::.:t: for them. During tlle \var many minerals were in
.,:: : supply in the States, eren u.i1h the increased output,
=: aen sources of chromite atrd bauxite \yere sought and::::d by gra ty su eys, the chromite in Cuba and the'--::rire in Arkansas. Sulphur is sometimes found in huge
:.:ses in the cap rocks just above 'sa1t domes' along the
:ili'coast. Salt domes are a favourite oil cache in that part
:: :he world, usually located by seismic and gravity methods,
::d it is surprising to realise that it is economically worth-
abile to search lor such a cheap mineral as sulphur, al-
=ough, of course, where it is found it occurs in very large
qlantities rclatively pue.

The geophysicists' quest is, however, alrnost always for
oil, and nuclear physics has found a minor applicatiot in
radio-active well-logging, the latest technique used in
iooking for oil. Since oil is found only in sedimentary
rocks any differenoe in radio-activity between sandstones.
clays, shales and limestones v'lill be a valuable way o[
distinguishing between them, Common sediments in order
of increasing activity are: coal, salt, limestone, sandstone
and shale. Shale often contains potassium micas and the
salt deposits may also contain potash. In both cases
radio-active potassium may be a vital cluc in detecting the
different strata, Rock layers with uranirlm or radium will
be found as well. Al1 tle work is aimed at trying to flnd the
sand strata if there are any, sirce ttrat is where the oil
will be.

The method is very similar to Schlumberger's resistivity
logging. A long metal casing or tube contains two Geiger-
Miiller counters, complete with ampliflers, so that changes
in radio-active intensity are magnifled, sent up the cables
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as electric impulses and recordcd at the surface. The mctal
tube is let down the well on the end of a very long cable
and thcn pulled up by wincb at a steady rate, recording the
radio-active intensity continuously. 1,500 feet per hour is a
common rate lor withdrarving the detector and wells down
to 12,000 leet have been logged.

Only gamma rays are suficiently penetrating to pass
through the metal rvell casing and container - almost a1l
wells are lined with metal tubing to prevent the sides
collapsing and filling in the well hole. Changes in radio-
active intensity give a clear indication of a sand-clay
boundary, and this method has advantages over the usuai
electrical logging since old wells can be explored through
transparent casing in order to detect any oil-bearing strata
which may have been missed and overlooked when the
well was first drilled. Further, rvhere oil or salt in the
drilling mud at the botton of the well make the elecirical
method useless, radio-active logging is quite unaffected.

It rvas more recently realised tllat rnore information can
be got by actively bombarding the rocks with neutrons.

Fig.4. i
i
I
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I:s --,:=bined witb the natural intensities as found above
tr:--::les many of the ambiguities. Indeed the neutron
--,ri is the nearest approach to the direct detection of oil,
a--: ::utrons are only slowed dowa appreciably by atoms:i :::ioximately the same mass, i.e., hydrogen, whicha==. ir practice, in oil wells, water or oil. When tley
-'.e slorved down sufficiently the neutrons are captured by
:: ]:f,s io the rock minerals which then become artificially
=aLlactive, and, being unstable, may emit gamma rays;:::h are picked up by the detector. The neutron source,
: :Lrture of radium and beryllium, is at the upper end of-3: rube and the detector at the bottom so that as the
::.'::e is hauled up the detector passes through regions just
:iedously activated by neutrons. Figure 4 is a sketch of'-:i techrfque. The combination neutron - gamma-ray logs
g::-e a distinction between sandstones and limestones, which
=:; hard to distinguish, and in general betweeD. porous,
:quid-fil1ed regions and those which are non-potous.

The airborne magnetometer and radio-active well-logging:= only the latest developments in looking for oil, whichi always somewhat of a gamble. No interpretation of
;=cphysical measurements is ever better than a good risl<,: guess made with the help of local geology. Since,
lorvever, new wells are continuously being found to keep
:ace with the ever-increasing world consumption of oil,
geophysics can well be said to be an emcient and successful
Joung soience.

STANDA RD TEXT-BOOKS
(but hadly suggested as light reading)

C. A. Hetlaad. Geophysical Explorution {Prcntice Hall & Co., 1946),
lakosky. Exploration Geop&ysics (Times Mirror Press, Los Angeles.

! 940).
L. L. Nettleton. Geopb,sical Prcspecting Fal Oi, (Mcc.aw Hill &

Co., 1940).
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OIL PROSPECTING
SEISMOGRAPHY

L\::.r\r\c (hrrcc::rre sct olTin hulcs rlrillcd in lhe ground. lo obtJin
" r.-nrJ oi (he .pcrJ 3nd chrr:r(ler o[ (hc rcsulling vibrrtionr ils' the!
J-c refleclcd bJCl lronl suc(e\\i!'c lalers of sublcrritnern ro(,li '
ln ('Frerrlion ollhe Iecordr (:cc .S, i,'/,c, \?8" 8. I:tge 61) lcirds to
.ic:..rion ol oil-berring strata.
i:i f"rrn",neiich, pleies shou lhc difliculries ofPround prospc.lrng
:. ;h. ou;cr li.rck$atirs:rnd:rumos rround Lxlc Arthur. Loui\ixn
-pt)rc:Ibqbt couttelt ot tht sinda'd oil t-om?an-v. N.J.t.

Plate 2. Setting off for the day's work A centrifugal pump
\rilh out-bonrd motor head is too heavy for one man'



Pl.rte 3. All loads arelimit€d to thirry - five
Pounds per man, and there
re frequenl halls tbr rest.

Ar tinres rhe men miv \ink
up !o their knees in-mud.

Plate 4. A hydraulic drill
bores holes as de€p as
eighty feer ro recerve Ihe
explosive, when the op€m-tional site is irached.
Water for thc Jrill is
pumped from i )lush pit,
e:Isily blown rn rhe lwamp
with dynamite, using the
PumP seen in flates 2 and
5.



P..t-c:. P,-i:xi.g thc \\tler-Dump by pou:i.rg watcr inlo the intakc
ncr::. :ini:i: r!ill rhen be dropped inro the slush pir_ The pump.. ..- ..,J. rr 'n( m.rn un tre r;81,. dt1\cs wJIcr lhroltth rll(. '. . -... 

'gr u,rr J :o rhc dr ili rr rc.ll

Piare6. Meln\\ hile. the connections on ihe arDplilierj which tmnsmit th€
impulscs fronr lhe pick-up mic.ophones in the ficld to rhe rcconler 

'tsellrfe checkL-d over. fhL linal record is a photogriLph of gitlvanomcter



Plale 7. A lightproof changing big is rhe porlilble dark
room in which lilm from the recorder is developed
immcdiately after the explosion hns been made.

Plrte 8. f\xmining rhe developeJ sei\mic recorJ ol rhe
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lstc Alw celt it Gto-
llUtiel k-osp?cling
Page 9).

Piate 9. Anolher wayL,l \tud-ving undcr-
ground rock is by
measuring lhe slrenglh
ol the earth's flragnelic
,l.ld al diflerenl points.
Here it ground surveyor
is cliik ing ii mensure-
nren! of lhe pull of the
rock benealh his feet
on a magnet inside lhe
box of his insrrument-

l'lare 10. A nlodern improvcmcrt is to mnke the ntagnlrlic.Ur\(\ h\ i,(ronlirni. A r\!irr err-qrnc Ht(.hsr:t,i of Ih( U.S.
t,.,'lJ,{i.:rl Sur:rer (.rrrt(r ] sr.(rirl il.rri.rl nl.rgn(l(,nl(ter
I uiftl ) hencarh il. likc a bonrb.
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